
T H E  U N F I N I S H E D  W O R K : 

Pursuit, Retreat & Resilience 
What could you gain from walking this battlefield once more? A level of leadership 

that can help you guide yourself and others through the most difficult times … and  

well beyond. 

This advanced Leadership Experience at Gettysburg has been created exclusively  

for those who found their first visit valuable and want more. More insight into facing  

adversity and still moving forward. Greater confidence in their ability to read the 

moment and recognize their most promising strategy. Leverage the lessons you’ve 

already learned as you integrate new knowledge of Meade’s Pursuit, Lee’s Retreat  

to Virginia, Lincoln’s Visit to Gettysburg and the course of action they set. Position 

your leadership style to guide both people and processes during periods of intense 

change and adversity. It’s the experience you need for these changing times.

This experience is your opportunity to:

R E T U R N .  transform.

 Return to the battlefield with other 

Gettysburg Leadership Experience 

veterans for advanced exploration, 

connection and reflection

 Reflect on the importance of  

leadership in dealing with adversity 

and failure

YO U R  return T O  G E T T Y S B U R G 

 Revisit Transactional and Transform

ational models of leadership in times 

of change of circumstance

 Network with others to leverage  

past/present/future connections

TA R G E T E D  E X P E R I E N C E S  ||  TRANSFORMATIVE LEADERSHIP

https://www.gettysburgleadershipexperience.com/


MAPPING YOUR N EXT  EXP ER IEN C E

Most visitors or programs conclude their experience at  

Gettysburg with the defeat of Pickett’s Charge on July 3, 1863. 

The more complete story continues through the following day, 

July 4, 1863—literally “four score and seven years” after the 

signing of the Declaration of Independence. Both the Army 

of Northern Virginia and the Army of the Potomac were still 

intact with many of the same players and leaders at the helm. 

Both armies, however, were facing new realities of victory  

and defeat.

In the space of an afternoon, the Army of Northern 

Virginia believed they could win the war only to be dealt 

a catastrophic loss. The Army of the Potomac, facing the 

possibility of defeat on the battleground, is now ultimately 

in position to end the war. The Gettysburg Campaign would 

continue for 10 additional days.

REGISTRATION IN FOR MAT ION

Visit gettysburgleadershipexperience.com and select Pursuit, 

Retreat & Resilience—Gettysburg Leadership Experience to 

register. For more information, contact John Regentin,  

Director, Gettysburg Leadership Experience.

717.752.0495  ||  John.Regentin@fccsconsulting.com 

 

“I now see setbacks in a much different way.  

                They are no less harsh, but having a course of action does instill hope.”

Leadership Experiences at Gettysburg are offered exclusively by the Accelerate  

Center of FCCS. FCCS has been providing a wide range of professional services  

and programs to help clients manage risks and promote their team’s growth and  

success since 1975. Its industryspecific insight, objectivity, and expertise are  

unmatched. The Accelerate Center addresses the knowledge and experience  

acquisition components of organizational growth by uniting talent and technology  

in innovative, valuerich offerings.  

 

We welcome the opportunity to work with you.

fccsconsulting.com | 888.ASK.FCCS

The two-day program is highly interactive and includes: 

DAY 1  — MEADE’S  PURSUIT/LEE ’S  RETREAT

 The Walk of Reversal: Facing the Reality of Failure

 Leadership in Adversity: Contemporary Clausewitz 

 Retracing the Retreat: Finding Strength in Survival

 Reflection: Restoring Balance
 

DAY 2  — L INCOLN AND LEVEL 5

 The Paradoxes and Dilemmas of Leadership:  

Was Lincoln a Level 5 Leader?

 Strategic “Silver Linings”:  

Assessing Strengths in the Aftermath

 Higher Purpose: Identifying Leaders

 Reflection: “The Unfinished Work”

https://www.gettysburgleadershipexperience.com/
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/accelerate
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/accelerate


Women of Distinction 
What could you gain from building a network of women who share your  

commitment to leadership? The resources and relationships you need for the 

bolder, balanced life you’re seeking. 

Networks are essential to the development and success of leaders intent on  

navigating the marketplace while balancing personal and professional priorities.  

Research shows that those who move toward strong networks find the support,  

guidance and connections vital to becoming a more powerful influencer and  

change agent within themselves and others. 

Women of Distinction: Lead with Networks is a fourday program that  

integrates three central and distinct groups of women into the current Gettysburg 

Leadership Experience: the women from varied professional backgrounds  

(cooperatives, corporate, government, military, and educational), women leaders  

who currently shape the Gettysburg community, and the female historical  

protagonists who responded in the time of crisis during the Battle of Gettysburg. 

This experience is your opportunity to:

 Position for strategic advantage

 Create a compelling vision for self and others 

 Lead in the face of adversity

C O N N E C T.  transform.

L E A D  W I T H  networks

TA R G E T E D  E X P E R I E N C E S  ||  LEAD WITH NETWORKS

https://www.gettysburgleadershipexperience.com/


MAPPING YOUR GET T YSB U R G EXP ER IENCE

The custom modules and case studies selected for the program 

focus on key behaviors, lessons, networks, and leadership skills 

for participants at all leader levels. It is this intentional design 

and facilitative approach—coupled with proactive reflection 

and powerful dialogue—that enables participants to incorporate 

impactful learning opportunities into their own leadership 

style, and to explore their journey with others determined to 

balance career and personal ambitions. 

The 3.5-day program is highly interactive and includes: 

DAY 1   Welcoming Reception

DAY 2 

 Learning excursion to Gettysburg Heritage Center

 Anticipatory Leadership: The High Ground

DAY 3 

 Anticipatory Leadership: High Ground Reflection  

& Applications

 Transactional & Transformational Networks: The Left Flank

 Transactional & Transformational Networks Application: 

Gettysburg Walking Tour

 Group Networking Reception: Janet Riggs, PhD, former 

President of Gettysburg College

DAY 4

 Dual Role of Leader & Follower: Historic Main Street

 Predictable Surprises: The Moment of Decision

 Group Dinner & Closing Presentation: Hickory Bridge Farm

REGI STRATI ON I NF ORM ATI ON

Visit gettysburgleadershipexperience.com and select  

Women of Distinction—Gettysburg Leadership Experience to 

register. For more information, contact John Regentin, Director,  

Gettysburg Leadership Experience.

717.752.0495  ||  John.Regentin@fccsconsulting.com  

“The lessons helped me dive deep  

                             into my own leadership journey.”

Leadership Experiences at Gettysburg are offered exclusively by the Accelerate  

Center of FCCS. FCCS has been providing a wide range of professional services  

and programs to help clients manage risks and promote their team’s growth and  

success since 1975. Its industryspecific insight, objectivity, and expertise are  

unmatched. The Accelerate Center addresses the knowledge and experience  

acquisition components of organizational growth by uniting talent and technology  

in innovative, valuerich offerings.  

 

We welcome the opportunity to work with you.

fccsconsulting.com | 888.ASK.FCCS

https://www.gettysburgleadershipexperience.com/
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/accelerate
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/accelerate


Emergent Leaders 
What could you gain from adding this unique Experience to yours? The chance  

to learn leadership in a way that will benefit your entire career. 

Created specifically for highpotential individuals seeking greater confidence  

in their natural and developed leadership abilities, this Leadership Experience at 

Gettysburg begins by clarifying the value of conscious followership. It delivers  

practicable skills that are professionally essential. It employs an array of tailored, 

daily themes and core learning models to connect the hardlearned lessons  

of the Battle of Gettysburg with today’s organizational challenges. And, all  

the while, it remains focused on relevancy: balancing working relationships,  

communicating courageously, embracing a changing environment, navigating  

an organization’s political landscape, and adopting leadership’s vision for  

greater and sustainable impact.

This experience is your opportunity to:

E M E R G E .  transform.

T H E  A R T  O F  followership

TA R G E T E D  E X P E R I E N C E S  ||  THE ART OF FOLLOWERSHIP

 Understand how followership is  

vital to leadership for sustained  

organizational success

 Explore the two crucial behaviors  

of effective followers: Critical  

Thinking and Active Engagement

 Enhance your creativity and  

innovation to offer constructive  

feedback to greater results

 Take on initiatives and assume  

ownership for accomplishing goals

https://www.gettysburgleadershipexperience.com/


MAPPING YOUR GET T YSB U R G EXP ER IENCE

Followership is a comprehensive field of study within leadership  

and is critical to organizational success. It validates that every 

individual in an organization—from clerk to CEO—is called to 

balance the dual role of leader and follower. Whether reporting 

to a manager, board of directors, stakeholders, clients or  

colleagues—we are all accountable to someone. 

This unique Leadership Experience at Gettysburg integrates 

a proprietary assessment tool designed to identify how an  

individual responds and manages within their role as a follower. 

Participants will receive and discuss this profile during the 

program to fully understand their personal strengths for  

future success. Coupled with proactive reflection and powerful  

dialogue, it allows participants to begin incorporating impactful 

followership into their leadership immediately.

 

REGISTRATION IN FOR MAT ION

Visit gettysburgleadershipexperience.com and select  

Emergent Leaders—Gettysburg Leadership Experience to  

register. For more information, contact John Regentin,  

Director, Gettysburg Leadership Experience.

717.752.0495  ||  John.Regentin@fccsconsulting.com 

“This is hands down the leadership training  

                                                  you need to attend!”

Leadership Experiences at Gettysburg are offered exclusively by the Accelerate  

Center of FCCS. FCCS has been providing a wide range of professional services  

and programs to help clients manage risks and promote their team’s growth and  

success since 1975. Its industryspecific insight, objectivity, and expertise are  

unmatched. The Accelerate Center addresses the knowledge and experience  

acquisition components of organizational growth by uniting talent and technology  

in innovative, valuerich offerings.  

 

We welcome the opportunity to work with you.

fccsconsulting.com | 888.ASK.FCCS

The 3.5-day program is highly interactive and includes: 

DAY 1  — DYNAMIC DISCOVERY

 Learning Excursion to Gettysburg National Military Park

DAY 2  — SE IZE  YOUR STRATEGIC  ADVANTAGE 

 Anticipatory Leadership: The High Ground

 Transactional and Transformational Leadership:  

The Left Flank 

DAY 3  — THE POWER OF FOLLOWERSHIP 

 The Dual Role of Leader and Follower:  

Followership in the Field

 Experiential Learning exercise:  

Performance and Relationship Tool

DAY 4  — THE PAST,  PRESENT &  FUTURE

  SelfDefined Strategy as a Follower:  

Lee and Longstreet at the Moment of Decision

https://www.gettysburgleadershipexperience.com/
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/accelerate
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/
https://www.fccsconsulting.com/accelerate


Signature Experience 
Our Signature Leadership Experience centers on three days of battle. The three 

days you invest here can transform your work and life. 

You already sense you can advance your career if you lead with greater clarity  

and confidence. We have a proven program to develop those strengths. And it lives 

on the Battlefield at Gettysburg.

This unique and applauded offering teaches you to think more creatively and 

critically. Dynamic modules with modern leadership lessons are anchored in historical 

case studies, and excursions are eye opening. It’s an immersive exploration ideal  

for individuals and small groups interested in a powerful leadership development  

experience with an emphasis on strategic positioning and networking. 

Isn’t it your turn to walk these fields and gain these insights? 

Isn’t it your time to transform?

Come claim the knowledge and connections you need to:

E X P E R I E N C E .  transform.

 Position for strategic advantage

 Create effective communication within organizations 

 Address paradoxes and dilemmas

 Lead in the moment of decision 

S I G N AT U R E  E X P E R I E N C E  ||  TRANSFORMATIONAL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

T R A N S F O R M AT I O N A L  leadership D E V E L O P M E N T

https://www.gettysburgleadershipexperience.com/


MAPPING YOUR GET T YSB U R G EXP ER IENCE

Anchored in history but with currentday relevance, the  

custom modules and case studies in this  program focus on 

key leadership skills critical to mid and seniorlevel leaders. 

This intentional design and facilitative approach—coupled 

with proactive reflection and powerful dialogue—enables  

participants to incorporate impactful learning opportunities 

into their own leadership style, and to explore their journey 

with others sharing their sense of purpose.

The 2.5-day program is highly interactive and includes: 

DAY 1   Welcoming Reception

DAY 2  

 Learning excursion to Gettysburg National Military Park

 Anticipatory Leadership: The High Ground

 Trip to Battlefield: McPherson’s Ridge

DAY 3

 Transactional & Transformational Networks:  

The Left Flank

 Trip to Battlefield: Little Round Top

 Predictable Surprises: Lee and Longstreet  

at The Moment of Decision

 Trip to Battlefield: Pickett’s Charge

REGI STRATI ON I NF ORM ATI ON

Visit gettysburgleadershipexperience.com to register. For 

more information or to discuss a Dedicated program, contact 

John Regentin, Director, Gettysburg Leadership Experience.

717.752.0495  ||  John.Regentin@fccsconsulting.com 

 

“The Gettysburg Leadership Experience is exactly that: an amazing experience!
     It isn’t just another training or conference; it’s a full experience.” 

Leadership Experiences at Gettysburg are offered exclusively by the Accelerate  

Center of FCCS. FCCS has been providing a wide range of professional services  

and programs to help clients manage risks and promote their team’s growth and  

success since 1975. Its industryspecific insight, objectivity, and expertise are  

unmatched. The Accelerate Center addresses the knowledge and experience  

acquisition components of organizational growth by uniting talent and technology  

in innovative, valuerich offerings.  

 

We welcome the opportunity to work with you.

fccsconsulting.com | 888.ASK.FCCS

CUSTOMI ZE  YOUR TEAM’S  EX PERI ENCE

Why choose a Dedicated program? Our Leadership Experience  

team works with Boards, CEOs and Human Resource executives 

of forprofit, nonprofit and governmental groups to customize  

our Signature Program for their identified needs. These 

Dedicated programs integrate select learning modules and 

excursions to help organizations gain a common leadership 

language, address identified challenges, encourage inclusivity 

and share a positive adventure. The focus is yours. And the 

feedback is clear: this program’s ROI is strong. 

https://www.gettysburgleadershipexperience.com/

